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Sandokán, un joven príncipe malayo, subió al trono de Mulder, en la isla asiática
de Borneo, cuando apenas tenía veinte años. Pronto comenzó a hacerse fuerte y
a conquistar los reinos cercanos. Entonces, viendo amenazado su poder, los
hombres blancos, principalmente ingleses y holandeses, se aliaron con el sultán
de Varauni para derrotarlo. Las traiciones se sucedían y pronto se asesinó a
toda la familia del joven soberano. Sandokán resistió todo lo que pudo, pero
acabó siendo vencido por sus enemigos. Entonces, se dedicó a piratear por
Borneo al mando de un puñado de valientes que no le habían abandonado. Era
perseguido, y, con el paso de los años, se embarcó con sus "cachorros", como él
cariñosamente les llamaba, hasta Mompracem, isla que convirtió en su hogar y
que pronto se convertiría en el terror del mar de Malasia.
15 Questions About Online Advertising that are seldom asked or answered.
The dramatic story of neighbors in a small Danish fishing village who, during the
Holocaust, shelter a Jewish family waiting to be ferried to safety in Sweden. It is
1943 in Nazi-occupied Denmark. Anett and her parents are hiding a Jewish
woman and her son, Carl, in their cellar until a fishing boat can take them across
the sound to neutral Sweden. The soldiers patrolling their street are growing
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suspicious, so Carl and his mama must make their way to the harbor despite a
cloudy sky with no moon to guide them. Worried about their safety, Anett devises
a clever and unusual plan for their safe passage to the harbor. Based on a true
story.
Disguising herself as a boy to compete for the position of imperial tailor, Maia
must somehow complete the impossible task of sewing three magic gowns for
the emperor's bride-to-be from the sun's laughter, the moon's tears, and the
blood of stars.
“Has all the ingredients for an instant success: plots, counterplots, mystery,
valiant knights, and blossoming relationships replete with broken hearts,
deception and betrayal. It will keep you entertained for hours, and will satisfy all
ages. Recommended for the permanent library of all fantasy readers.” --Books
and Movie Reviews, Roberto Mattos (re The Sorcerer’s Ring) “The beginnings
of something remarkable are there.” --San Francisco Book Review (re A Quest of
Heroes) From #1 bestseller Morgan Rice, author of A Quest of Heroes (over
1,300 five star reviews) comes the debut of a startlingly new fantasy series.
REALM OF DRAGONS (Age of the Sorcerers—Book One) tells the story of the
epic coming of age of one very special 16 year old boy, a blacksmith’s son from
a poor family who is offered no chance of proving his fighting skills and breaking
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into the ranks of the nobles. Yet he holds a power he cannot deny, and a fate he
must follow. It tells the story of a 17 year old princess on the eve of her wedding,
destined for greatness—and of her younger sister, rejected by her family and
dying of plague. It tells the tale of their three brothers, three princes who could
not be more different from each other—all of them vying for power. It tells the story
of a kingdom on the verge of change, of invasion, the story of the dying dragon
race, falling daily from the sky. It tells the tale of two rival kingdoms, of the rapids
dividing them, of a landscape dotted with dormant volcanoes, and of a capital
accessible only with the tides. It is a story of love, passion, of hate and sibling
rivalry; of rogues and hidden treasure; of monks and secret warriors; of honor
and glory, and of betrayal and deception. It is the story of Dragonfell, a story of
honor and valor, of sorcerers, magic, fate and destiny. It is a tale you will not put
down until the early hours, one that will transport you to another world and have
you fall in in love with characters you will never forget. It appeals to all ages and
genders. Books two--THRONE OF DRAGONS--is also now available! “A spirited
fantasy ….Only the beginning of what promises to be an epic young adult series.”
--Midwest Book Review (re A Quest of Heroes) “Action-packed …. Rice's writing
is solid and the premise intriguing.” --Publishers Weekly (re A Quest of Heroes)
Un racconto horror thriller che vi stupirà! Inserito nella newsletter "Migliori libri
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horror e fantasy italiani" (fantasy horror, horror racconti, horror italiano, stato di
paura, oscurità, oscurità perversa, l oscurità) Patrizia è una teenager con
un'obiettivo: conquistare il ragazzo più bello della scuola, Fabio, aspirante
giornalista e giocatore di calcio provetto. Ma durante i suoi tentativi per
avvicinarlo, scoprirà insieme a lui un'inquietante segreto, legato a delle
misteriose sparizione avvenute nella sua cittadina. Un ebook thriller con tinte
horror! Thriller del mese Newsletter Libri Horror del mese Newsletter Best ebooks
" Un ebook thriller romantico ma anche duro, con tinte horror" " Un libro horror
che ha decisamente le palle, e riesce a stupire" fantasy horror, horror racconti,
horror italiano, stato di paura, oscurità, oscurità perversa, l oscurità " Ho letto
tanti libri thriller su amazon, così come racconti horror e libri d'amore, ma devo
dire che spesso non valgono la pena. Questo invece ha un colpo di scena
pazzesco, che lo fa rientrare a pieno titolo tra i racconti thriller ben riusciti.
Complimenti all'autore, non me l'aspettavo di certo!" letteratura orrore, libri dell
orrore, racconti orrore, storia orrore italiana, libri orrore, libro orrore, orrore
profondo libri horror - libri horror | #bookclub. fantasy horror, horror racconti,
horror italiano, stato di paura, oscurità, oscurità perversa, l oscurità Cinque
grandi libri horror da leggere tra vampiri, fantasmi e altri misteri 11 set 2019 Scarica gratis libri horror più spaventosi assolutamente, libri horror paurosi, libri
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horror da leggere online, libri horror belli, libri horror consigliati, libri horror da
leggere pdf, libri horror e fantasy, libri h e dei libri horror psicologici, leggeli sono
bellissimi Libri horror da leggere assolutamente 20 gen 2019 - Migliori libri Horror
da leggere, libri dell'orrore per ragazzi e adulti fantasy horror, horror racconti,
horror italiano, stato di paura, oscurità, oscurità perversa, l oscurità letteratura
orrore, libri dell orrore, racconti orrore, storia orrore italiana, libri orrore, libro
orrore, orrore profondo letteratura orrore, libri dell orrore, racconti orrore, storia
orrore italiana, libri orrore, libro orrore, orrore profondo Newsletter libri horror
paurosi per adulti Migliori libri fantasy e horror terrificanti Definito "Uno dei migliori
libri horror da leggere online" Newsletter novembre Horror consigliati da leggere
non in pdf Sicuramente uno dei thriller per adulti più paurosi che abbia letto
fantasy horror, horror racconti, horror italiano, stato di paura, oscurità, oscurità
perversa, l oscurità "Mi sento di consigliare questo libro horror da leggere online,
mi è senz'altro piaciuto, lo consiglierei a chi ama il terrore, e a chi vuole leggere i
migliori racconti soprannaturali" Paolo Tenca fantasy horror, horror racconti,
horror italiano, stato di paura, oscurità, oscurità perversa, l oscurità
The peaceful land of Prydain is under threat. The evil Lord of Annuvin is using
the dark magic of the Black Cauldron to create a terrifying army of deathless
warriors. The Cauldron must be destroyed, and Taran joins Prince Gwydion and
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his faithful knights, Ellidyr and Adaon, in this perilous quest. Taran is desperate to
wear his first sword and prove his worth amongst such noble men. But their
adventure will demand great sacrifices, as each warrior fulfils his destiny in totally
unexpected ways. The second book in Lloyd Alexander's classic fantasy epic
The Chronicles of Prydain. "Lloyd Alexander is the true High King of fantasy." Garth Nix A Newbery Honour Book 1966
A grieving young widow, seeking answers to her husband's death, becomes
entangled in an investigation steeped in the darkest mysteries of Rome. Sandra
Vega, a forensic analyst with the Roman police department, mourns deeply for a
marriage that ended too soon. A few months ago, in the dead of night, her
husband, an up-and-coming journalist, plunged to his death at the top of a highrise construction site. The police ruled it an accident. Sanda is convinced it was
anything but. Launching her own inquiries, Sanda finds herself on a dangerous
trail, working the same case that she is convinced led to her husband's murder.
An investigation which is deeply entwined with a series of disappearances that
has swept the city, and brings Sandra ever closer to a centuries-old secret
society that will do anything to stay in the shadows.
A New Series from the Author of the bestselling CURSE OF THE ALPHA!
Something wicked is headed for Tarker's Hollow... Ainsley Connor is adjusting to
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pack life in Tarker's Hollow. With her mate by her side, she feels unbeatable. But
warnings of dark magic and signs of a rival wolf make it clear that Ainsley will
need all the help she can get. Julian Magie is the warlock that betrayed Ainsley
and broke her heart. He also happens to be the only man with the knowledge she
needs to master the magic inside her - If she can learn to trust him again. ??? A
Continuing Story... Filled with mystery and magic, Fate of the Alpha picks up six
weeks after the events of Curse of the Alpha. It is a stand-alone saga, which will
be told in three parts. Episodes 1 and 2 will have some SERIOUS
CLIFFHANGERS! So if that’s not your thing, consider yourself warned! Grab
your copy today! KEYWORDS: BBW Shapeshifter Romance, Vampire romance,
Paranormal Romance, Romance with Sex, Steamy Romance, Psychic, Witch,
Ghost, Werewolf, Urban Fantasy, Suspense, Thriller, Supernatural, Free ebook,
Free romance, free shifter, free paranormal romance, free urban fantasy, Free
bbw, free, free paranormal romance books for adults, free bbw romance novels
for adults, Shifter romance, shape shifter romance Curse of the Alpha is a BBW
shifter romance series. If you are a fan of shapeshifter romance authors like Milly
Taiden, Lynn Red, Viola Rivard, Liliana Rhodes, V. M. Black, Krystal Shannan
and Eve Langlais, then this book is for you!!
“Morgan Rice has come up with what promises to be another brilliant series,
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immersing us in a fantasy of valor, honor, courage, magic and faith in your
destiny. Morgan has managed again to produce a strong set of characters that
make us cheer for them on every page.…Recommended for the permanent library
of all readers that love a well-written fantasy.” --Books and Movie Reviews,
Roberto Mattos (regarding Rise of the Dragons) From #1 Bestselling author
Morgan Rice comes a sweeping new fantasy series. 17 year old Ceres, a
beautiful, poor girl in the Empire city of Delos, lives the harsh and unforgiving life
of a commoner. By day she delivers her father’s forged weapons to the palace
training grounds, and by night she secretly trains with them, yearning to be a
warrior in a land where girls are forbidden to fight. With her pending sale to
slavehood, she is desperate. 18 year old Prince Thanos despises everything his
royal family stands for. He abhors their harsh treatment of the masses, especially
the brutal competition—The Killings—that lies at the heart of the city. He yearns to
break free from the restraints of his upbringing, yet he, a fine warrior, sees no
way out. When Ceres stuns the court with her hidden powers, she finds herself
wrongfully imprisoned, doomed to an even worse life than she could imagine.
Thanos, smitten, must choose if he will risk it all for her. Yet, thrust into a world of
duplicity and deadly secrets, Ceres quickly learns there are those who rule, and
those who are their pawns. And that sometimes, being chosen is the worst that
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can happen. SLAVE, WARRIOR, QUEEN tells an epic tale of tragic love,
vengeance, betrayal, ambition, and destiny. Filled with unforgettable characters
and heart-pounding action, it transports us into a world we will never forget, and
makes us fall in love with fantasy all over again. Book #2 in OF CROWNS AND
GLORY will be released soon!
“The innocence of childhood collides with the stark aftermath of war in this
wrenching and ultimately redemptive tale of family, seemingly impossible
choices, and the winding paths to destiny, which sometimes take us to places far
beyond our imaginings.” – Lisa Wingate, #1 New York Times Bestselling Author
of Before We Were Yours and The Book of Lost Friends "Ardone’s beautifully
crafted story explores the meaning of identity and belonging...recommended to
fans of Elena Ferrante’s Neapolitan novels." – The Library Journal “[The
Children’s Train] leaves you with a great sense of the importance of family and
the tough decisions that must be faced as a result of that love.” – Shelf
Awareness Based on true events, a heartbreaking story of love, family, hope, and
survival set in post-World War II Italy—written with the heart of Orphan Train and
Before We Were Yours—about poor children from the south sent to live with
families in the north to survive deprivation and the harsh winters. Though
Mussolini and the fascists have been defeated, the war has devastated Italy,
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especially the south. Seven-year-old Amerigo lives with his mother Antonietta in
Naples, surviving on odd jobs and his wits like the rest of the poor in his
neighborhood. But one day, Amerigo learns that a train will take him away from
the rubble-strewn streets of the city to spend the winter with a family in the north,
where he will be safe and have warm clothes and food to eat. Together with
thousands of other southern children, Amerigo will cross the entire peninsula to a
new life. Through his curious, innocent eyes, we see a nation rising from the
ashes of war, reborn. As he comes to enjoy his new surroundings and the
possibilities for a better future, Amerigo will make the heartbreaking choice to
leave his mother and become a member of his adoptive family. Amerigo’s
journey is a moving story of memory, indelible bonds, artistry, and selfexploration, and a soaring examination of what family can truly mean. Ultimately
Amerigo comes to understand that sometimes we must give up everything, even
a mother's love, to find our destiny. Translated from the Italian by Clarissa
Botsford
Amy Lennox doesn't know quite what to expect when she and her mother pick up
and leave Germany for Scotland, heading to her mother's childhood home of
Lennox House on the island of Stormsay. Amy's grandmother, Lady Mairead,
insists that Amy must read while she resides at Lennox House—but not in the
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usual way. It turns out that Amy is a book jumper, able to leap into a story and
interact with the world inside. As thrilling as Amy's new power is, it also brings
danger: someone is stealing from the books she visits, and that person may be
after her life. Teaming up with fellow book jumper Will, Amy vows to get to the
bottom of the thefts—at whatever cost.
Una Canzone Per Gli Orfani (Un Trono per due Sorelle—Libro Tre)Morgan Rice
"An unmissable series!" –Samantha Young, New York Times bestselling author
of On Dublin Street “This is the stuff swoons are made of.” Wendy Higgins, New
York Times bestselling author of Sweet Evil In this special eBook version,
experience OBSIDIAN, ONYX, and OPAL as told by Daemon Black... This book
is enhanced with exclusive content—two original songs inspired by the
novel—resulting in a large file that may take longer to download than expected. I
knew the moment Katy Swartz moved in next door, there was going to be trouble.
Lots of it. And trouble’s the last thing I need, since I’m not exactly from around
here. My people arrived on Earth from Lux, a planet thirteen billion light years
away. Plus, if there’s one thing I know, it’s that humans can’t be trusted. We
scare them. We can do things they only dream about, and honestly, we make
them look weak as hell. ‘Cuz they are. But Kat is getting to me in ways no one
else has, and I can't stop myself from wanting her—or wanting to use my powers
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to protect her. She makes me weak, and I’m the strongest of our kind, tasked
with protecting us all. So this one simple girl...she can mean the end for us.
Because the Luxen have an even bigger enemy—the Arum, and I need to stay on
my game. Falling for Katy—a human—won't just place her in danger. It could get us
all killed, and that’s one thing I’ll never let happen...
“L’immaginazione di Morgan Rice non ha limiti. In un’altra serie che promette di
intrattenerci come le precedenti, UN TRONO PER DUE SORELLE ci presenta il
racconto di due sorelle (Sofia e Kate), orfane, che lottano per sopravvivere nel
mondo crudele ed esigente dell’orfanotrofio. Un successo immediato. Non vedo
l’ora di mettere le mani sul secondo e terzo libro!” --Books and Movie Reviews
(Roberto Mattos) Dall’autrice di best-seller numero #1 Morgan Rice arriva
un’indimenticabile nuova serie fantasy. In UNA CANZONE PER GLI ORFANI
(Un Trono per due Sorelle—Libro Tre), Sofia, 17 anni, viaggia alla ricerca dei suoi
genitori. La sua impresa la porta in terre strane e sconosciute, e a un segreto
scioccante che mai avrebbe immaginato. Kate, 15 anni, viene convocata dalla
strega, dato che è giunto il momento di ripagare il suo favore. Ma Kate sta
cambiando, crescendo e diventando sempre più potente. Cosa ne sarà di lei se
farà un patto con il buio? Sebastian, un romantico, segue il suo cuore, gettando
via tutto e rifiutando la sua famiglia per trovare Sofia. Ma Lady d’Angelica è
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ancora convinta di ucciderla, e potrebbe avere altri programmi. UNA CANZONE
PER GLI ORFANI (Un Trono per due Sorelle—Libro Tre) è il terzo libro di una
stupefacente nuova serie fantasy, dilagante di amore, cuori spezzati, tragedia,
azione, magia, stregoneria, destino e suspense da far battere il cuore. Un libro di
cui è impossibile non girare le pagine, è pieno di personaggi che vi faranno
innamorare, e di un mondo che non dimenticherete mai. Il libro #4 della serie è di
prossima pubblicazione. “[UN TRONO PER DUE SORELLE è un] potente inizio
per una serie [che] produrrà una combinazione di esuberanti protagonisti e
circostanze impegnative per coinvolgere pienamente non solo i giovani, ma
anche gli adulti amanti del genere fantasy e che cercano storie epiche alimentate
da potenti legami o inimicizie.” --Midwest Book Review (Diane Donovan)
Over 21 million copies sold worldwide
Collects the shorter works featuring Chicago's own professional wizard, Harry Dresden,
including an all-new never-before-published novella. By the #1 best-selling author of
Changes. Reprint.
The Inquisition begins in Spain and Marisol, a young conversa, a Christian of Jewish
descent, marries a lawyer working for the Inquisition hoping to protect herself, but an
old love and palace intrigue put Marisol's life in danger.
BONUS: This edition contains an excerpt from Terry Brooks's The Measure of the
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Magic. NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER Five hundred years have passed since the
devastating demon-led war tore apart the United States and nearly exterminated
humankind. Those who escaped the carnage were led to sanctuary in an idyllic valley,
its borders warded by powerful magic against the horrors beyond. But the cocoon of
protective magic surrounding the valley has now vanished. When Sider Ament, the only
surviving descendant of the Knights of the Word, detects unknown predators stalking
the valley, he fears the worst. And when expert Trackers find two of their own
gruesomely killed, there can be no doubt: The once safe haven has been made
vulnerable to whatever still lurks in the outside wasteland. Together, Ament, the two
young Trackers, and a daring Elf princess spearhead plans to defend their ancestral
home. And in the thick of it all, the last wielder of the black staff and its awesome magic
must find a successor to carry on the fight against the cresting new wave of evil.
In this New York Times bestselling sequel to Kerri Maniscalco's haunting #1 debut
Stalking Jack the Ripper, bizarre murders are discovered in the castle of Prince Vlad
the Impaler, otherwise known as Dracula. Could it be a copycat killer . . . or has the
depraved prince been brought back to life? Following the grief and horror of her
discovery of Jack the Ripper's true identity, Audrey Rose Wadsworth has no choice but
to flee London and its memories. Together with the arrogant yet charming Thomas
Cresswell, she journeys to the dark heart of Romania, home to one of Europe's best
schools of forensic medicine . . . and to another notorious killer, Vlad the Impaler,
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whose thirst for blood became legend. But her life's dream is soon tainted by bloodsoaked discoveries in the halls of the school's forbidding castle, and Audrey Rose is
compelled to investigate the strangely familiar murders. What she finds brings all her
terrifying fears to life once again.
Originally published: New York: Wiley, c1977.
With the Christmas season upon him, Detective Sergeant Bruce Robertson of
Edinburgh's finest is gearing up socially—kicking things off with a week of sex and drugs
in Amsterdam. There are some sizable flies in the ointment, though: a missing wife and
child, a nagging cocaine habit, some painful below-the-belt eczema, and a string of
demanding extramarital affairs. The last thing Robertson needs is a messy, racially
fraught murder, even if it means overtime—and the opportunity to clinch the promotion
he craves. Then there's that nutritionally demanding (and psychologically acute)
intestinal parasite in his gut. Yes, things are going badly for this utterly corrupt tribune of
the law, but in an Irvine Welsh novel nothing is ever so bad that it can't get a whole lot
worse. . . .In Bruce Robertson Welsh has created one of the most compellingly
misanthropic characters in contemporary fiction, in a dark and disturbing and often
scabrously funny novel about the abuse of everything and everybody. "Welsh writes
with a skill, wit and compassion that amounts to genius. He is the best thing that has
happened to British writing in decades."—Sunday Times [London] "[O]ne of the most
significant writers in Britain. He writes with style, imagination, wit, and force, and in a
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voice which those alienated by much current fiction clearly want to hear."—Times
Literary Supplement "Welsh writes with such vile, relentless intensity that he makes
Louis-Ferdinand Céline, the French master of defilement, look like Little Miss Muffet.
"—Courtney Weaver, The New York Times Book Review "The corrupt Edinburgh copantihero of Irvine Welsh's best novel since Trainspotting is an addictive personality in
another sense: so appallingly powerful is his character that it's hard to put the book
down....[T]he rapid-fire rhythm and pungent dialect of the dialogue carry the reader
relentlessly toward the literally filthy denouement. "—Village Voice Literary Supplement,
"Our 25 Favorite Books of 1998" "Welsh excels at making his trash-spewing bluecoat
peculiarly funny and vulnerable—and you will never think of the words 'Dame Judi
Dench' in the same way ever again. [Grade:] A-. "—Charles Winecoff, Entertainment
Weekly
‘I was gripped from the first few pages and found myself hooked on a rollercoaster ride
up to the last few pages … I read it in pretty much one sitting, I just needed to know how
the book was going to end’ Donna’s Book Blog It begins with a phone call. It ends with
a missing child. On a warm summer’s morning, thirteen-year-old school girl Constance
Lawson is reported missing. A few days later, Constance’s uncle, Karl Lawson,
suddenly finds himself swept up in a media frenzy created by journalist Amanda Bowe
implying that he is the prime suspect. Six years later … Karl’s life is in ruins. His
marriage is over, his family destroyed. But the woman who took everything away from
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him is thriving. With a successful career, husband and a gorgeous baby boy, Amanda’s
world is complete. Until the day she receives a phone call and in a heartbeat, she is
plunged into every mother’s worst nightmare. An utterly compelling psychological
thriller that will keep you guessing to the very last page. Perfect for fans of The Girl on
the Train, Gone Girl and Sarah A. Denzil’s Silent Child. Read what everyone is saying
about Guilty: ‘Guilty was such a great book. It was filled with so many twists and
turns…It was well written and definitely made you wanting more with every page turn.’
Oh My Lit ‘Guilty is one gripping psychological thriller with a well-constructed plot and
realistic and believable characters…Incredibly thought-provoking, it'll make you question
everything.’ Novel Deelights ‘A mesmerizing psychological thriller…and will leave you
completely fulfilled with a flawless ending. Guilty is the first novel I have read by Laura
Elliot and it will NOT be my last. I found Guilty to be impossible to put down, the
characters are intoxicating, and the story compulsively addictive.’ Books and Smiles ‘A
great thriller that is full of suspense and tension.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘This book is a
raw, edge-of-the-seat page-turner. The story is told in four parts, all of which lead into
each other beautifully.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘This tense psychological thriller grips
you tight from the prologue and adds layers of tension with each page you turn…Laura
Elliot has skillfully crafted an excellent novel. Her writing style keeps you flipping pages
at a frantic pace.' Goodreads reviewer ‘This is a very well written psychological
thriller.’ Strong Reviews
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Equites, Book 4 in the Heku Series, starts off with the beginnings of a war. Damon and
Emily are still fighting while the Equites defends itself against attacks from both the
Valle and the Encala. An accident sends Emily to the hospital, and the tension with the
Valle becomes more explosive. Emily suspects the heku have a secret, and will go to
any measure to find out what it is. She comes face-to-face with the darker side of the
heku and quickly comes to terms with it. An agricultural coven takes her in and her
views of the sinister heku begin to change. Emily’s past with Keith comes back to
haunt her, and a vile attack shows the Equites how far the Valle and Encala are willing
to go to gain possession of the Winchester Heirs. Sam’s loyalty comes into question as
Emily finds a small niche out in the world with the mortals. Attacks on her become more
dangerous, and she finds that the heku may not be as indestructible as she once
thought. An ultimatum is placed that could upend the entire species.

'Laura is a masterful writer, her deliciously gothic stories so skilfully woven that
you can't get them out of your head even if you wanted to' Stacey Halls, author of
The Familiars 'The Corset is a contender for my Book of the Year. Beautifully
written, intricately plotted, a masterpiece' Sarah Hilary Is prisoner Ruth Butterham
mad or a murderer? Victim or villain? Dorothea Truelove is young, wealthy and
beautiful. Ruth Butterham is young, poor and awaiting trial for murder. When
Dorothea's charitable work leads her to Oakgate Prison, she finds herself drawn
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to Ruth, a teenage seamstress – and self-confessed murderess – who nurses a
dark and uncanny secret. A secret that is leading her straight to the gallows. As
Ruth reveals her disturbing past to Dorothea, the fates of these two women
entwine, and with every revelation, a new layer of doubt is cast... Can Ruth be
trusted? Is she mad, or a murderer? Bone China, the new Daphne du Maurieresque chiller from Laura Purcell, is out now.
Can freedom ever be for all? How do you save a nation from tyranny?When the
King of Bennvika dies in suspicious circumstances and a foreign usurper named
Jostan Kazabrus seizes the throne, ruthlessly imposing his will on the population,
a disunited triumvirate of leaders and their followers must attempt to resist
him.The first is Silrith, the ousted philanthropic Princess who had been expected
to take the throne. The second is Ezrina, a vengeful rebel who is desperate to
overturn the years of ethnic oppression of her people, the Hentani. The third is
Zethun, a minor noble who believes the only way to fight for the common people
is to abolish the monarchy altogether.As the various factions fight the threat of
tyranny and religious persecution, each must be prepared to make the ultimate
sacrifice for their cause.
“L’immaginazione di Morgan Rice non ha limiti. In un’altra serie che promette di
intrattenerci come le precedenti, UN TRONO PER DUE SORELLE ci presenta il
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racconto di due sorelle (Sofia e Kate), orfane, che lottano per sopravvivere nel
mondo crudele ed esigente dell’orfanotrofio. Un successo immediato. Non vedo
l’ora di mettere le mani sul secondo e terzo libro!” --Books and Movie Reviews
(Roberto Mattos) Dall’autrice di best-seller numero #1 Morgan Rice arriva
un’indimenticabile nuova serie fantasy. In UN LAMENTO FUNEBRE PER
PRINCIPI (Un Trono per due Sorelle—Libro Quattro), Sofia, 17 anni, lotta per la
sua vita, cercando di riprendersi dalla ferita infertagli da Lady D’Angelica. I nuovi
poteri di sua sorella Kate saranno sufficienti a riportarla indietro? La nave naviga
con le due sorelle fino alle lontane ed esotiche terre di loro zio, la loro ultima
speranza e unico collegamento conosciuto ai loro genitori. Ma il viaggio è
pericoloso, e anche se arrivano a destinazione, le sorelle non sanno se la loro
accoglienza sarà calorosa od ostile. Kate, vincolata alla strega, si trova in una
situazione sempre più disperata, fino a che incontra una maga che potrebbe
svelarle il segreto per la sua libertà. Sebastian ritorna a corte con il cuore
spezzato, disperato di sapere se Sofia sia viva. Anche se sua madre lo vuole
costringere a sposare Lady D’Angelica, lui sa che è giunto il momento di
rischiare tutto. UN LAMEN TO FUNEBRE PER I PRINCIPI (Un Trono per due
Sorelle —Libro Quattro) è il quarto libro di una stupefacente nuova serie fantasy,
dilagante di amore, cuori spezzati, tragedia, azione, magia, stregoneria, destino e
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suspense da far battere il cuore. Un libro di cui è impossibile non girare le
pagine, è pieno di personaggi che vi faranno innamorare, e di un mondo che non
dimenticherete mai. Il libro #5 della serie è di prossima pubblicazione. “[UN
TRONO PER DUE SORELLE è un] potente inizio per una serie [che] produrrà
una combinazione di esuberanti protagonisti e circostanze impegnative per
coinvolgere pienamente non solo i giovani, ma anche gli adulti amanti del genere
fantasy e che cercano storie epiche alimentate da potenti legami o inimicizie.”
--Midwest Book Review (Diane Donovan)
A new series about mind readers from a New York Times and USA Today
bestselling author... Everyone thinks I’m a genius. Everyone is wrong. Sure, I
finished Harvard at eighteen and now make crazy money at a hedge fund. But
that’s not because I’m unusually smart or hard-working. It’s because I cheat.
You see, I have a unique ability. I can go outside time into my own personal
version of reality—the place I call “the Quiet”—where I can explore my
surroundings while the rest of the world stands still. I thought I was the only one
who could do this—until I met her. My name is Darren, and this is how I became
entangled with all the Russians and learned that I’m a Reader.
“A breathtaking new epic fantasy series. Morgan Rice does it again! This magical
saga reminds me of the best of J.K. Rowling, George R.R. Martin, Rick Riordan,
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Christopher Paolini and J.R.R. Tolkien. I couldn’t put it down!” --Allegra Skye,
Bestselling author of SAVED From #1 Bestselling author Morgan Rice comes the
debut of a dazzling new fantasy series. A QUEST OF HEROES (BOOK #1 IN
THE SORCERER’S RING) revolves around the epic coming of age story of one
special boy, a 14 year old from a small village on the outskirts of the Kingdom of
the Ring. The youngest of four, the least favorite of his father, hated by his
brothers, Thorgrin senses he is different from the others. He dreams of becoming
a great warrior, of joining the King’s men and protecting the Ring from the
hordes of creatures on the other side of the Canyon. When he comes of age and
is forbidden by his father to try out for the King’s Legion, he refuses to take no
for an answer: he journeys out on his own, determined to force his way into
King’s Court and be taken seriously. But King’s Court is rife with its own family
dramas, power struggles, ambitions, jealousy, violence and betrayal. King MacGil
must choose an heir from amongst his children, and the ancient Dynasty Sword,
the source of all their power, still sits untouched, waiting for the chosen one to
arrive. Thorgrin arrives as an outsider and battles to be accepted, and to join the
King’s Legion. Thorgrin comes to learn he has mysterious powers he does not
understand, that he has a special gift, and a special destiny. Against all odds he
falls in love with the king’s daughter, and as their forbidden relationship
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blossoms, he discovers he has powerful rivals. As he struggles to make sense of
his powers, the king’s sorcerer takes him under his wing and tells him of a
mother he never knew, in a land far away, beyond the Canyon, beyond even the
land of the Dragons. Before Thorgrin can venture out and become the warrior he
yearns to be, he must complete his training. But this may be cut short, as he finds
himself propelled into the center of royal plots and counterplots, ones that may
threaten his love and bring him down—and the entire kingdom with him. With its
sophisticated world-building and characterization, A QUEST OF HEROES is an
epic tale of friends and lovers, of rivals and suitors, of knights and dragons, of
intrigues and political machinations, of coming of age, of broken hearts, of
deception, ambition and betrayal. It is a tale of honor and courage, of fate and
destiny, of sorcery. It is a fantasy that brings us into a world we will never forget,
and which will appeal to all ages and genders. It is 82,000 words. Book #2 in the
series, A MARCH OF KINGS, is now available, too. “Grabbed my attention from
the beginning and did not let go....This story is an amazing adventure that is fast
paced and action packed from the very beginning. There is not a dull moment to
be found.” --Paranormal Romance Guild {regarding Turned} “Jam packed with
action, romance, adventure, and suspense. Get your hands on this one and fall in
love all over again.” --vampirebooksite.com (regarding Turned) “A great plot, and
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this especially was the kind of book you will have trouble putting down at night.
The ending was a cliffhanger that was so spectacular that you will immediately
want to buy the next book, just to see what happens.” --The Dallas Examiner
{regarding Loved}
Aram Raythe has the power to challenge the gods. He just doesn't know it yet.
Aram thinks he's nothing but a misfit from a small fishing village in a dark corner
of the world. As far as Aram knows, he has nothing, with hardly a possession to
his name other than a desire to make friends and be accepted by those around
him, which is something he's never known. But Aram is more. Much, much more.
Unknown to him, Aram bears within him a gift so old and rare that many people
would kill him for it, and there are others who would twist him to use for their own
sinister purposes. These magics are so potent that Aram earns a place at an
academy for warrior mages training to earn for themselves the greatest place of
honor among the armies of men: dragon riders. Aram will have to fight for respect
by becoming not just a dragon rider, but a Champion, the caliber of mage that
hasn't existed in the world for hundreds of years. And the land needs a
Champion. Because when a dark god out of ancient myth arises to threaten the
world of magic, it is Aram the world will turn to in its hour of need.
Twenty years after Germany's victory in World War II, while the entire country
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prepares for the U.S. president's visit, Berlin Detective Xavier March attempts to
solve the murder of a high-ranking Nazi commander. Reprint.
“Morgan Rice c’è riuscita di nuovo! Costruendo un saldo gruppo di personaggi,
l’autrice ci presenta un altro mondo magico. SOLO CHI LO MERITA è pieno di
intrighi, tradimenti, amicizie inaspettate e tutti i migliori ingredienti per poterti far
assaporare ogni singola pagina. Pieno zeppo di azione, leggerai questo libro in
completa tensione.” --Books and Movie Reviews, Roberto Mattos Da Morgan
Rice, autrice best seller numero #1 di UN’IMPRESA DA EROI (download
gratuito con oltre 1.000 recensioni da cinque stelle), ecco una nuova
emozionante serie fantasy. In SOLO CHI È DESTINATO (Come funziona
l’acciaio—Libro tre), Royce, 17 anni, deve imbarcarsi con i suoi amici in un
viaggio epico attraverso il mare per trovare la reliquia magica che potrà condurlo
da suo padre. Con il re che sta raccogliendo un esercito per attaccare le loro
terre, il destino della sua gente dipende da lui. Genevieve, nel frattempo,
finalmente consapevole della natura malvagia dei nobili che la ospitano, deve
prendere una decisione epica che la metterà in una condizione di vita o di morte.
SOLO CHI È DESTINATO intesse un racconto epico di amici e amanti, di
cavalieri e onore, di tradimenti, destino e amore. Un racconto sul valore che ci
porta in un mondo fantasy di cui ci innamoreremo e che incanterà lettori di ogni
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genere ed età. Il libro #4 della serie sarà presto disponibile.
A thrilling quest through the past with Geronimo Stilton and his friends.
When she is just past eighteen, Kate meets super football star Tom Harper and falls in love.
Summer break and the gang is still together! Just a quiet, peaceful summer cataloging magical
creatures on New Firefly Island. Easy, right? Raine Campbell and friends arrive to team up
with another school to tackle the Magical Multitudes Project, ready for a little fun during the
school break. But the island is full of secrets and creatures not normally found on Earth. And
the island doesn't stay quiet for long. Earthquakes plague the area and Raine even thinks she
sees other people on the island - people who aren't supposed to be there. When the students
find a dead creature on the island, they finally know for certain - trouble is on the island. Can
they find out who's responsible and stop them before more animals are harmed? Are they in
danger? Join Raine, her friends and teachers on a Summer Adventure and learn the secrets of
New Firefly Island!
« Ces livres m’ont époustouflée ! La meilleure histoire d’amour paranormale que j’ai jamais
lue ! » Anna Zaires, auteure de best-sellers du New York Times J’ai la pire des colocataires de
fac. Cécile me vole ma nourriture, amène des hommes à toute heure et fait la fête au lieu
d’étudier. Mais ces excentricités ne sont rien en comparaison de ce qu’elle a fait ensuite. Elle
m’a droguée, et je me suis réveillée emprisonnée dans un univers parallèle rempli de
créatures terrifiantes. Maintenant, la créature la plus grande et la plus effrayante de toutes, un
roi des Faes, croit que je suis son amie. Il m’a libérée du donjon, mais il me garde près de lui.
Si proche, en fait, que je commence à aimer son regard glacial et son corps ciselé par la glace.
Mais les secrets et les méchants rôdent dans ce nouveau monde, et je ne sais pas si je
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survivrai assez longtemps pour arriver à rentrer chez moi. Note de l’auteur : La Prisonnière
des Faes est le premier livre d’une série qui mettra le feu à votre imagination – et ailleurs…
“MESSAGGI DALLO SPAZIO è avvincente, inaspettato e fermamente radicato in forti profili
psicologici supportati da elementi fantascientifici e pregni di suspense: cos’altro potrebbero
desiderare i lettori? (Solo la rapida pubblicazione del secondo libro, L’arrivo.)” --Midwest Book
Review Dalla scrittrice di Libri fantasy numero #1 al mondo, Morgan Rice, arriva il libro #3 di
una serie fantascientifica da tempo attesa. Con il pianeta Terra distrutto, cosa ne sarà dei
tredicenni Kevin e Chloe sulla navicella madre? Gli alieni li ridurranno in schiavitù? Cosa
vogliono? Ci sono speranze di fuga? E Kevin e Chloe torneranno mai sulla Terra? “Pieno
zeppo d’azione …. Lo stile della Rice è consistente e le premesse sono intriganti.” –Publishers
Weekly, parlando di Un’impresa da eroi “Un fantasy superiore… Un libro vincitore,
raccomandato per coloro che amano lo stile epic fantasy alimentato da giovani protagonisti
potenti e credibili.” –Midwest Book Review, parlando de L’ascesa dei Draghi “Un fantasy
pieno zeppo d’azione che si sicuro piacerà ai fan dei precedenti romanzi di Morgan Rice,
insieme agli amanti di opera come IL CICLO DELL’EREDITÀ di Christopher Paolini…. I fan
della fiction per ragazzi divoreranno quest’ultima opera della Rice e imploreranno di averne
ancora.” –The Wanderer, A Literary Journal (parlando de L’ascesa dei draghi) Il libro #4 nella
serie sarà presto disponibile. Sono disponibili anche le molte serie di Morgan Rice nel genere
fantasy, inclusa UN’IMPRESA DA EROI (LIBRO #1 ne L’ANELLO DELLO STREGONE), un
libro scaricabile gratuitamente, con oltre 1.300 recensioni a cinque stelle!
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